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The New Rail Bill 
Announcement on Saturday that Senate and House conferees had ironed out their differences with respect to the so-called omnibus transportation bill makes it seem probable that 

a, fairly comprehensive railroad measure will be enacted at this session. There is reason for believing that friends of the inland waterways will muster substantialopposition to the billwhich brings this type of transportation under the regulation of the Interstate Commerce Commission for tht! first time-but the legislation has the support of the Administration and of railroad labor, which would seem to be enough to assure its passage. As it stands, the omnibus bill-a compromise between two measures intro(luced during the last session of Congress-is shorn of a number of its more important original provisions. The first draft, for example, had provided for the facilitating of railroad consolidations. When it became known, however, that some 275 members of the House were lined up solidly behind the Harrington amendment, which would have imposed such heavy obligations on the carriers with respect to displaced labor as to nullify any possible financial benefits of such mergers, it was decided to drop this sec, tion entirely. This means that the existing requirement will b~ preserved, whereunder consolidations will be restricted to those which conform to the "official plan" of the I. C. C. Modification of the controversial "long and short haul" provisions of the interstate commerce act seems also to have been dropped, while the regulation of freight-forwarding , agencies is to be handled in separate legisla
tion. The principal features of" the omnibus bill as it goes to the two hollj,'_e, for their vote are 
(1) the extension of L-C. C. regulation to the water carriers, (2} tepeal of the special "landgrant" freighj;,1'ates enjoyed for many years ,by the go~rnment, (3) a broadening of the lending provisions of the Reconstruction Fmance Corporation and (4) the creation of a three-man investigatory board to make a study of the relative contributions of the various types of transportation and tbe best means of !l,ttaining the funest measure 01' co-operation between a.,nd all\ong them. Ne ther the extension of waterways control nor the repeal of land-grant rates is sweepiQ.g and complete. Exemptio from the regulatory provisions of the new watet-carrier section i granted to the so-called b~ ca.~ers which transport coal, wheat and are prinC'itl,a.J.ly on the Great Lakes. Repeal qf t e land-grant statute means that the government will hereafter have to pay the same rates on freight shipments as any one else, except that this provision will not extend to shipments for the War and Navy Departments. It ):las long been 
~serted by the carriers that th co• of tbis ''kick-back" to the government was, abqut ten million dollars a year. W-i-th the exemptions gr1'-nted the two government departments the ad<a,itional revenues involved would, of course. lte-,som.ewhat less than this. !f the proposed investigatory board lives ful)y up to its possibilities it may well represent the most important contribution provided by the pending legislation. It will be the 
task of that body to inquire into the "relative economy and fitness" of all types of carriers with a view to determining the service for which each is especially fitted; also, to study the methods by which each type can best be developed so that there might be provided "a national transportation system adequate to meet the commerce of the United States, its postitf service and its national defense." 

Ickes in Texas 
There need be little astonishment at the, reports that Secretary Ickes, the most articulate of the third-term boosters, on his recent visit to Texas made what might, with all delicacy and some understatement, be called an unfavorable impression. Jim Farley's trip, of course, was different, for the bald WarwicK of Rockland County gets along equally well on Park Avenue or in the canebrakes; he could get along with a tribe of cannibals, somehow. But Mr. Ickes is a horse of another color. Nothing could be more calculated to rub Texans fa notoriously independent race) the wrong way than the querulous, school-teacherish manner of Mr. Ickes. Well, he has got his .comeuppance. :de has roiled that hell-for-leather old frontiersman, Col. Amon G. Carter, of Fort Worth, whose "Star-Telegram" has printed ringing, stinging editorials condemning "carpetbaggers" and "outlanders" for trying to interfere with the sacred, though mysterious, 

processes of Texas democracy. Harsh words. We read that, in reply, Mr. Ickes has written a letter "twitting" Col. Carter; it will take more than a mere Ickesian "twit" to make an impression on the grizzled colonel. Texans may make fools of themselves, politically and otherwise, but they insist upon doing it their own way. Meanwhile there seems little chance of a compromise between the Roosevelt thirdterm forces and. the Garnerites. The result may not be known until the state convention on May 28. In the interim, sound advice is: Don't bet on Texas politics, any time, for any amount, 

The Candidates and the War 
One may agree with Col, Frank Knox's feeling that the Presidential campaign is not shedding much 11ght on the problems of American policy toward the Europeab war without sharing his alarm over the situation. Even allowing for Col. Knox's gift for picturesque expression, it still seems too much to describe as "damnably ·near treason" a state of affairs not only hallowed by precedent but more or less unavoidable under the circumstances. If the famous campaign of 1916 -fought under conditions at least closely resembling those of today-shed any light on what was then the paramount problem of the European war, the eye of posterity has never been able to detect it. Mr. Wilson was elected, as everybody knows, on the slogan "He kept us out of war!" and took the country into war just five months later. What is less often remembered is the fact that (however unfrank the slogan may have been) Mr. Wilson's opponents had no formula which could have led to any other :r.,-esult under the circumstances; and amid all the oratory about war poured out by both sides that fall the one· question which was never debated at all was the practical question of what the United States in fact should do about the eventualities then impending. It may be said that the political aspirants ought to do better this time than..in 1916. But one reason why the question was. not debated then was that there was so large a measure of popular agreement on the main lines of policy. And it is in part for the same reason that the country is not engaged in a searching debate on the war problem now. Virtually everybody in both parties is agreed that the United States must stay out of the fighting if possible (even Col. Knox, in damning "isolationism," is careful to explain that he does not advocate participation in the war); that meanwhile we must build up our defenses; that it is greatly to the interest of the United states that Hitler should not win, and that the United· States should continue to lend the Allies indirect aid. (No 

the Trondheim 'area have app checked. The British may be ta But they have been taking then: ergy that implies the German work cut out for them, and wi that passes that wgrk is not getti 
The Flag-Salute Is 

The supreme Court of the l now has before it the case of t children who were expelled from in Minersville, Pa., because th1 
salute .the flag. No one need b fore, the importance of the issue further emphasis of this were ne been supplied by the interventiOJ !ants' behalf of the Committee c Rights of the American Bar A friends of the court. One remembers that these twc members of a religious sect kn< vah's Witnesses which teaches tl saluting the flag violates the divi: ment against the bowing down image. One may remember also states, including Pennsylvania, their statute books requirip.g 1 salute the American flag as part exercises in public school. Firs the question whether such comp venes the constitutional princip · freedom; second, wheth~r it den' of the citizen in a broader sens whether public school authoriti to expel pupils who refuse to c · It is impossible here to go in cies of the argument presente mittee on all these counts. Nee finds that the Pennsylvania st others by inference, is directl those basic individual rights Americans in their organic la any event "the respondent ch legal right against expulsion f cause." Common sense, as we see it committee"s presentation of th ous state courts have held tha no religiout- significance in salute to the flag. The co other hand, says that "neithe tive branch nor the courts have declare that a given practice can not carry a religious signi face of an individual's sincere a termination that for him a re cance exists." We think it is everlastingly particular, as also when it insist it carries any religious signifi •"such a ritual is clearly alien tions" and "an intolerable inv victual liberties." 

leading isolationist, certainly, has seriously Suppose, the committee sugge attacked the Allied plane contracts.) Where, sylvania law and other simila at the moment, is there room for significant quired the ceremony of adults, debate? be merely extending it to a differ . The one practical issue may lie in the de- and suppose "objectors were arr gree and kind of aid to be furnished; beyond on trial as to whether they shou that the question is merely one of tendencies-,- altles for their non-compliance. of how much to fear a Hitler victory; of how plea that they had been depr much to risk .to avoid shedding American liberty in violation of the Fourt blood, of whether policy should be bolder or ment be good? Who can fail to more timid. On these questions, this news- committee's conclusion that it paper, like Col. Knox, does not sympathize with There was never .a time, as t the isolationist view. But all these matters, brief observes, when it w'as m though useful in forming the American atti- that Americans be watchful of tude, are secondaty. They do not go to the infringement of their individual heart of policy, nor will 'any decision upon philosophy of free institutions them much affect the results to which that subjected to the most severe te basic policy, upon which Ameri&a is already · undergone." To compel scho generally agreed, must lead under any given salute the flag is a step in the set of coming events. One reason why the de- direction. bate on the war is not very significant is that there is so little that is really significant to be . debated. The war problem will not be answered by debate, It will be answered by the impact of events upon an attitude already clearly defined. 

Risks Must Be Taken 
While the Stockholm correspondents yesterday could detect little in the Norwegian theater beyond a moment of pause and consolidation, the German press releases were strewing Norway with death and destruction on a fearful scale. Whether the German aviation was actually doil:).g so well or not there is no way of knowing. The claims for the last two days include two "Btitish troop trains wreck~d, three tntl1$ports sunk (whether wit:1 

Qr witqout their human cargo is not stated) i-nd heavy bomb l'l.its on eight more, and on five British cruisers besides. But the additional claim that all this damage was done "despite heavy anti-aircraft fire," besides straining the prob&bilities, is one way of admitting that the British now have anti-air
C1'ft available in some quantity. They are said w have their pursuit aviation now operating out of Norwegian fields. Their own communique says merely thll,t they are still "successfully" disembarking t~ps in spite of en,:my air action at Aandalsn . One m:1,y take one's choice. 1 

But even heavy losses in the difficult job of landing and of . consolidating positions l\gainst air superiority, however tragic for those who must suffer them, would not mean that the operations were necessarily either a blunder or a bungle. In fighting a war men·:; lives have to be expendeq; and while life can be stupidly wasted for no cor~sponding gain on certain occasions; there I\I'e oal).ers in which to husband it too carefully 11\ll,Y only result in far more ghastly losses later ou. 

One Man's M 
A woman who for years. has in movements to promote roads ports that she has received the nificant bit of Americana in t letter from a· motorist who ap not see eye to eye with her: 

"This world ls made up of all 
In the car ahead of you the p 
hot dogs, so they look for a hot
people in the car behind you m 
a quilt, so they look for a quilt 
yourself may want to stop ove 
next town, and you find just th 
a sign. So why not be a perso 
lets llve? We all like to ride out 
and if there were nothing but 
roads to look at, lt would soon 
onous that we would look tor an 
haq things on it." 
Fantastic as it may seem, thought occurs that perhaps thi sents a larger percentage of A the be~uty lovers had suspecte point may be one of the reasons saders for signless and tree-I' have had such uphill work. Ha spawned a generation with Con who honestly would pass up a the sight of a red, white and sign? Perhaps we have been selves, and are really a nati haters at heart. 

Personal: To Joach· 
Ribbent;op, Ber, 

Are there no Prussian g Fittingly to reward YOlUlffiO 15elieve the .poison Is mightier than the swor AV 
Twenty Years Ago 
in _the New York 

There are many aspects of this operation to remind the British of 1915 and Gallipoli, and they are probably remembering that the worst • errors of that tragic affair were those of inertia and overcaution. It now seems fairly ; sure that the Allied fleet alone could have APRIL 29, 1926 WOOD LEADS IN JERS forced the Danlanelles at relatively small cost AHEAD IN OHIO; HOOVER 
~ the beginning, but because it was too timid PARTY ISSUES about risking its old ships (for which therP. .VASHINGTON.-The Presiden was very little other use) the opportunity W':l,S make it certain according to t lost. When the army landed a greater bold- judgment here (1) that the R ness in risking the several detachments which : inee will be selected by the c got ashore almost ,unharmed would almost I the delegates have arrived at 
certainly have prevented the terrib1e slaugh-I <2> t~at Sen~to~ Warren G. H ter inflicted on the others, and would prob- practically elimmate~, even as 

1 h . . EL PASO, Tex.-Amencan troops ab y ave secured the straits. And under- n· ht d d t b . . , 1g were or ere o e prep lymg ~he ~hole fa11w:e was a lack of boldness , in the event a threatened upr and vigor m the basic concept of the opera- I in sympathy with the Sonora r tion and in gambling sufficient strength upon : this city. Continued military it. In war one has to take chances--of the I revolutionists, defections of-Fed right kind. changes in command were 
If the British have really suffered heavily, J Washington yesterday as adv the only final test will still be the results re- ward the final capitulation of 

corded on the ground. So far one may say • regime that the results seem to have been by 110 WAR:~ ~?il_l!:~MENT AG means inconsiderable. Troops, artillery anr! croene to bl~ h dis n uthionb atnd,, ptr . . -s a IS e as e es me aviation have been got ashore, bridgeheads the high cost of living Bern secured, the German flying columns which formerly chairman of' the were trying to make good their hold on Board, recommended yesterday. 


